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TECH BASICS
Disclaimer: Some of these are tools that I use on a regular basis. Others are ones
recommended by wedding industry colleagues. We won't have time to go into the use of
these in tonight's session. (Each one could be a webinar by itself.) When possible, take an
opportunity to try a 30 day trial to get familiar with the software and see if it works for
you before having to commit to anything financially. While one person may not be a fan,
another person will love what it can do for them. Make the choice that is best for you!

My Must-Have Tech Items
Smart Phone
Tablet /iPad
Laptop / Tower Computer
Tripod - for filming videos
Ringlight - for filming video and taking pics

Accounting Software
*** Check if Canadian versional available
Honeybook
https://www.honeybook.com/
Sage
https://www.sage.com/
Quickbooks
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/

Project Management/Wedding Biz
Planning Pod
https://www.planningpod.com/
Aisle Planner
https://www.aisleplanner.com/
Asana (Free option)
https://asana.com/

Additional Event Planner Apps
Social Tables
https://www.socialtables.com/
Timeline Genius
https://www.timelinegenius.com/
Animoto (Take photos to make
https://animoto.com/

NOTES

Payment Processors
*** Register for country specific
PayPal
https://www.paypal.com/ca/home
Square
https://squareup.com/ca/en
Stripe
https://stripe.com/en-ca
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GRAPHICS & VIDEO
Just a reminder that everything you post on social media or website represents you and
your brand.
Avoid using poor quality photos. (Clean your lens camera!)
If your photographer or cinematographer is kind enough to share photos or videos
with you, be sure to always credit/tag.
You should get into a habit of crediting any vendors involved with the wedding that
are featured in the photo. (E.g. cake photo include cake designer, picture of the
bride include hair & makeup, dress designer, bridal salon where dress purchased,
...)
Plan ahead what kind of pictures you will need - e.g. behind the scenes, before and
after, fashion, key moments on the day, decor pictures, first dance,

Graphics & Video Apps
Canva - My FAVE!!! Get the Pro version!
https://www.canva.com/
Photoshop Elements
https://www.adobe.com/ca/products/phot
oshop-elements.html
Lightroom
https://www.adobe.com/products/photosh
op-lightroom.html
Cut Story - pieces video into smaller pieces
for social media purposes (e.g. 1 minute
video into 4 15 minute segments )
Video Editor - simple video editor you can
use on smart devices to put together and
edit basic videos

Social Media Managers
Later - Paid & Free version
https://later.com/
Planoly - Paid & Free version
https://www.planoly.com/
Hootsuite
https://hootsuite.com/

Social Media Tips
Post good quality content regularly
(minimum 3-5 times a week)
Speak to your Ideal Client! What do they
want to know?
Vary your posts (Education, Behind The
Scenes, Social Proof/Testimonials,
Lifestyle, Story, Sales Pitch, Quotes or Tips,
Who You Are
The algorithm is based on engagements.
Engage with your followers. (Comments,
likes, shares, bookmarks, repost, ...)
Use hashtags (up to 30/post; 10/story
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INSTAGRAM REELS
People have been complaining recently that their posts are not being seen as much on
Instagram. There are rumours that there are shadow bans and all kinds of things at
plays, but it's actually pretty basic. The algorithm has been changed to recognized those
users are making Reels. Reels is the hottest commodity right now on Instagram and
they are giving "algorithmic favor" to those that are using them.
A Reel is a 15 or 30 second video that usually has music in the background, but can also
be words.
Best part about Reels right now is you can get so much additional exposure - up to 10
days on the Instagram Explore Page (the page that comes up when you do a search and
shows you other accounts that may appeal to you based on your current likes and what
you follow.)
1) To get an idea, go to the Reels tabs and just watch some. Check some of the people
you are following and maybe look to see what they are doing for Reels. (E.g.
@bossbabeinc, @evelynclarkweddings, @elizabethchambersco )
2) Go to Instagram.
3) Reels can be filmed LIVE or PRERECORDED.
3) To prerecord - film the video using your smartphone camera. Do as many takes as
you require until you are happy with it.
4) To access Reels from the Profile page, click the + in the top right, and then select
Reels from the menu that comes up. You can also access Reels by going to the Home
page (little house) and then click the camera in the top left. It will open a camera screen
where "Story" is highlighted. Swipe Right --> Left to get "REELS".
5) First sticker on the left side of the screen allows you to determine the reel length.
Choose either 15 or 30 seconds.
6) If the music sticker is "grayed" out you do not have the option of choosing music.
(Business accounts cannot choose music.)
7) To pull up previously recorded videos, swipe from the bottom of the screen up.
8) To film live, press the Reel button and go for it.
9) Once the video content is there, you can click the right arrow and begin adding
stickers and text to the video IF YOU WANT IT. Otherwise ignore.
10) If you hit the right arrow again, you can put in text and hashtags for the actual post
11) When you're finished, share the post. Your first ones won't be perfect, but they will
improve with practice. ( Feel free to tag me in the hashtage section at
@somedayconsulting so I can take a look.)
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ABC MEMBER BONUS:
My Someday Planner is a business planner/calendar and social media planner that I
designed exclusively for creative entrepreneurs and business professionals. The ideas
was to streamline all of the business tools I needed and put them in one place of
convenience. Inside the planner you will find everything from weekly and daily planning,
monthly planning, goal setting, year-at-a-glance, financial tracking, dream boards, To-Do
Lists, space to celebrate wins, social media engagement tracking, and so much more.
Our 2021 edition is currently on sale as part of a prelaunch. Books should be mailed out
by the end of November so you can get a jumpstart on 2021.

Orders can be placed at
MySomedayPlanner.ca
ABC Members can use the promo code "ABCAssoc" at any
time to get 20% off.
WEBINAR SPECIAL - THIS WEEK ONLY - Use the same
promo code and get 30% off. (Value until Friday,
November 6th, 2020.)
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